In which U α and W α are the roots and weights of the N th order Rys polynomial and I x , I y , and I * z are simple two dimensional integrals, evaluated using efficient and compact recurrence formulas (1) .
To calculate reference energy particularly S66 dataset, this was calculated using the standard aug-ccpVTZ basis set. This calculation was performed by Hobza and co-workers at Prague laboratory. Table I : Statistics from energies computed from SPDFG, compared with DFT-SAPT(E P OL ) for S66 dataset. DFT-SAPT
Where denoted terms are, E elst , electrostatic; E exch−r , Pauli exchange repulsion; E ind , induction; E ind , dispersion; E exch−ind and E exch−disp exchange counterparts of induction and dispersion and higher order induction and electrostatic are summed in δ(HF ). 
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